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THE CAR PARK to the village
hall was regularly run over by
passing vehicles with the
result that large puddles
formed. Road planings have
been rolled into the puddles
and half barrels put on top.
THE PARISH COUNCIL is hoping to set up a register of
vulnerable people in our community. If you would like to be on
that register or if you need assistance, please email:
alkham.assist@outlook.com. We will reply as soon as we can and
will direct you to organisations who may be able to assist you
during the Covid pandemic. The Parish Council would also like to
collect a register of professionals or ex-professionals in the village
who could be called on in an emergency. So, if you are, or were,
a doctor, nurse, registered first aider, paramedic, police or fire
officer please send your details to alkham.assist@outlook.com.
CALL FOR A CHAT with Ruth - If you are on your own or
feeling isolated and would like a chat Councillor Ruth MarczinBundy is happy to hear from you on 07906 213716. Please note
that this is not relating to parish council matters or medical
concerns, but Ruth would like to offer a friendly conversation
with anyone who would like to chat.
MARQUIS - With another lockdown coming in to play for a
month, the Marquis of Granby is having to close its doors once
again. Where the support has been overwhelming since reopening in July, it is our time to give back and support our
community in Alkham and assist where we can by offering free
"school meals” and help to feed the over 70s and vulnerable
throughout the national lockdown who are unable to leave their
homes within the village. In order for us to be able to offer this,
we ask that you call or email manager@marquisofgranby.co.uk
with an address and information stating if this is a "school meal”
or for an over 70s individual(s). We will be delivering the food for
the elderly and vulnerable on a Friday afternoon and ask that one
parent accompanies their children on a Friday at the time agreed
by both parties for you to pick up your meal. Hugh Thompson
CLAGGY WALKING - muddy shoes? If so,
there is an excellent shoe scraper by the
church porch, preferable and more
efficient than the bar of the wooden bench
along the footpath to the open fields and
the benches in the lychgate. Jo Walker

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS - The lights on
the village Christmas tree will be switched
on early in December and unfortunately, we
won't be having our usual gathering and
party - we'll make up for it next year! As
always thanks to all our supporters
including Tracey Prince, Will and Nadine and
all the Marquis of Granby staff, Ken
Spencer, Brian Wimsett and Leigh Taylor.
Den Barnard
CHRISTMAS CRIB SCENE
We probably won’t have the
usual delightful crib service
at St Anthony’s, so let’s try a
socially distanced one. From December 1st
we will organise a cork board in the open air
porch of St Anthony’s Alkham for children to
come and pin up their cut out figures of
drawings from crib scenes and they can
rearrange the crib scene to their liking. We
are sure there are budding artists who can
knock up great sheep, donkeys, Joseph,
Mary, the star, wisemen etc. Remember
baby Jesus doesn’t arrive until Christmas
morning and remember to treat other
people’s prior drawings with respect when
moving them around. Please also observe
the usual social distancing rules and stay
safe. For up to date details about
Christmas please go to our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/BeneficeofACH.
Looking forward to seeing great Christmas
spirit despite COVID. Catie Webber &
Reverend Brian Williams

WALL – A vehicle, probably a lorry which didn’t stop, hit
the flint wall to Halton Court at the bottom of Slip Lane
causing the wall to collapse and block one side of the road.
The intention is to rebuild the wall as it was originally.
BIN – The bins owned by the village hall were stored outside with a piece
of wood across and someone removed the bar and stole the recycling
bin. A more secure bin store has been made and a new bin ordered.
PIMLICO WAY and the connection to Everden have been closed to 4
CAR & VAN SERVICING wheeled vehicles for 6 months from the 9th November.
MOTS, TYRES & EXHAUSTS
THE SOAKAWAY on Little Everden road has been completed with
BRAKES, CLUTCHES & REPAIRS
gullies to take the water and appears to be working.
DIAGNOSTICS
CONSERVATION AREA - If you want to cut down, top or lop trees in a
Free collection & delivery or courtesy car arranged
POULTON SERVICE & EXHAUST CENTRE conservation area you must notify your local planning authority six
HOLLOW WOOD ROAD, DOVER CT17 0UB weeks before work begins; the authority will then consider whether a
01304 201235
TPO is necessary. If you want to demolish your building, you will need
Planning Permission and Permitted Development rights are different.
This means you need to make planning applications for some forms of
development such as two-storey extensions and dormer windows. See
All types of paving, driveways, walls,
groundwork’s and a full garden design
www.alkhampc.kentparishes.gov.uk for details.
Free quotations – local family run
TYRE DAMAGE - Further to the article requesting information from
business
local residents to be sent to me regarding damage caused to their tyres
07818024487 or 01304 825355
from flints on Slip Lane, I can report that 9 residents, including myself,
e-mail: quotes@dbworks.co.uk
have within the past 12 months had to replace 22 tyres at a cost of
Computer Problems Fixed
some £3,500. This number is likely to increase as drivers will not realise
01303 241325 / 07968 129902
that they have any tyre damage until they either have a puncture or fail
Computers, Laptops, Smart devices all set up &
sold. PC Upgrades, Repairs & Installations. Virus
their MOT due to deep flint cuts in the treads. A further 5 residents have
removal. Office Networking and data security.
informed me that in the past two years they have had to replace 6 tyres
Internet & Email problems solved. Most jobs £55.
with a total cost of £900 which means that within the past two years 14
Tuition and IT Consultancy available.
Websites built and hosted from £10 per month.
Alkham residents have had 28 tyres replaced due to cuts from flints on
See www.computers-in-kent.co.uk for free advice
Slip lane with a total cost of £4,400, which is totally unacceptable These
and full details
flints have been deposited on the lane from the damaged surface on
Alkham Court
the lower part of byway ER25 due to lack of regular maintenance by
Farmhouse Bed & Breakfast
Kent County Council Public Rights of Way, who blame lack of funds.
Meggett Lane, South Alkham
5 Star: Gold Award
Residents of Slip lane who have suffered the most tyre damage and
Peaceful location overlooking Alkham Valley costs have canvassed Kent PROW regularly but regrettably so far
‘Winners Best B & B in SE England’
without success. Public safety concern for all drivers that use Slip Lane
Tourism SE Award
should be that they could be driving with damaged tyres and that a tyre
Web: www.alkhamcourt.co.uk
Wendy Burrows Tel: 01303 892056
could “blow” at any time possibly resulting in a major accident and
R. Cunningham Roofing regrettably, even a fatality. The postman whose round is the top part
Flat and Pitched Roof Specialist. Prompt and of Slip Lane down as far as Malmains Manor, has been questioned more
reliable every time. All aspects of roofing
than once by his bosses within the past year about the number of
under-taken - * Insurance work * Written
punctures that his vehicle has suffered and residents are now
Guarantees * *Friendly advice * Free
Estimates – Poly-carbonate Fascias * Soffits * concerned about the financial justification of this round and the
Guttering *Lead work * Re-pointing Tiles *
possibility of our postal delivery service being curtailed due to the
Slates * Kent Peg Tiles * Chimney repair
damage caused to Post Office vehicles using Slip Lane. Bev Hubbard
Telephone 01304 821042 or 07725 402939
TEMPLE EWELL Primary School Reception 2021 - If you are looking
for an outstanding school for your child please call the school on
01304 822665 and they can send you a virtual tour. In 2017 Ofsted
said that the pupils were happy, safe and exceptionally well cared for.
TAI CHI – Anna Dashwood runs a Tai Chi class in Alkham village hall on
Wednesday evening from 6pm to 7pm and she would like more
members. For details please see www.pfstaichi.com or phone 01304
205405, 7736849194 or e-mail anna@pfstaichi.com.

B P S window cleaner

Window cleaning specialists no house too
small. We use a reach & wash purifying
system that means no streaks or smears and
no chemicals. Our poles reach those hard to
get areas. Safely clean conservatory roof.
We fully clean all windows, doors & frames.
Call Paul on 01304 823763 or
07971389039

Private Tutoring

princetutoring.webplus.net

Give your child’s education a boost with one-to-one
assistance from a qualified and experienced teacher
• SCIENCE for all ages • GCSE exam preparation
• Improve A-Level Biology grades
TEL:01304 828098 MOB:07814354122

• Literacy & numeracy skills – reading & writing, 11+
• Supporting special educational needs
• ENGLISH as a FOREIGN LANGUAGE (EFL)
Tracey Prince BSc (hons), PGCE, QTS, CELTA, CRB

BESPOKE JOINERY
Staircases - including geometrical
Summer houses, conservatories
doors and windows
John Prince 01304 828098

Your Local One Stop Flooring Shop

www.actioncarpets.co.uk
Folkestone: 01303 246505
Dover: 01304 207007 Whitfield: 01304 20700

Call for a free estimate or visit a showroom
We Have All Floors Covered

River Chimney Sweep

Insurance approved certificate issued with every sweep
Other installations include
Stove installation: Chimney liners
Bird cowls: Chimney repointing
Stove servicing and repairs
Call Marcus Wright
Tel: 01304 761081 Mob: 07971 699220
www.riverchimneysweep.co.uk
Registered OFTEC Stove Installer

Boarding for Dogs, Cats & Small Animals

Canine Hydrotherapy - Pet Food Shop
Alkham Valley Road - 01304 822420

Coastal Mowers and Plant
Garden Machinery, Power Tools
& Small Plant
Repairs – Service – Sales
07867 368 508
01304 829224
Unit 3, Honeywood House, Honeywood
Road, Whitfield, Dover CT16 3EH

A. P. S. UPHOLSTERY
Established 34 years
Workshop: Ewell Minnis CT15 7EA
Tel: 01304 828185 email: upholstery@inbox.com
Find us on Facebook, Instagram Twitter, Yell.com
GRAHAM WEST
General Maintenance – Electrical Installation Specialist
General household repairs, Painting decorating
Small plumbing Specialist electrical installations
Woodwork
07973330890 GRAHAMWEST28@GMAIL.COM

BOTANY LABOTOMY
On an outing to a botanical
garden with a friend it struck us
that the names of the plants were
similar to those of diseases and
this piece of nonsense was my
friend’s result:
Do you suffer from Plumbago?
Is your back a little sore?
Or perhaps it’s Pyracanthus
That you caught in Singapore?
You’ve a nasty little Hosta,
Which I think I’ll have to lance,
And I notice your Spirea
Has been leading you a dance!
Are you getting quite forgetful?
Is Nemesia the cause?
Does your Antirrhinum pain you
When you’re walking out of doors?
You’ve had Skimmia Rubella,
I can see that by your nose,
And Cornus Capitosa
Has played havoc with your toes.
How is your Viburnum Tinus?
Have you lost your sense of smell?
Use a Syringa Reflexa,
That should help to make it well.
I’m afraid your Macrocarpus
Isn’t really up to scratch,
And DO avoid Nigella
It’s a nasty thing to catch.
Still, I think you’re doing nicely,
Watch that Quercus in your knees.
Take your Berberis twice nightly.
Cheerio! Next patient please.
Jackie Grebby
HEROES – An email was received
regarding Edwin Alberic Musk
who has a Commonwealth War
Grave
in
St.
Anthony’s
churchyard. He was a leading
signalman in WWII and died aged
45 on the 27th January 1946. He is
not listed in the Alkham Heroes
page on the alkham.org web site
and therefore assume that he
died of injuries sustained during
the war. If anybody has further
details,
please
email
brianwimsett@hotmail.com.

OZ on MAYHEW - At school in the
50’s, my favourite reading matter in
the library was the many bound
volumes of Punch from the 19th
century and onwards. Punch was a
satirical magazine, started in 1841
by Henry Mayhew and Mark Lemon.
Henry was born in London in 1812 to
Joshua Mayhew, a wealthy solicitor,
and grew up in a huge family of
sixteen other siblings. While still at
Westminster School, Mayhew ran
away to sea, working as a
midshipman for the East India
Company. After his return, he
worked with his father as a solicitor,
and then as a dramatist and
journalist. During this time, he
wrote many plays, some very
successful, and books on science,
religion, education and travel. Of
special mention are the books on
Germany, where he lived briefly in
1865. In 1846, as one of the
founders of Punch, Mayhew fell out
with others and left abruptly. By
1849, Mayhew had begun to publish
London Labour and the London Poor,
an ambitious survey in 82 monthly
instalments, the last issued in 1851.
By 1856 Mayhew started another
new venture to publish The Great
World of London in monthly
sections, 9 of which were brought
together in a volume at the end of
the year. He then incorporated this
with The Criminal Prisons of London
to form The Criminal Prisons of
London and Scenes of Prison Life
(1862), which he considered to be
the most important work of social
criticism he had written. In that
book, by revealing the starvation,
disease and daily threat of
transportation, in both the poor and
prison occupants, his plain but
harrowing descriptions, often in the
words of those he spoke with, did
much to stir the public conscience
towards reform. Mayhew died on
25th. July 1887. (Steve Osborn and
Gillian Heywood)

ALKHAM VILLAGE HALL – Excellent facilities, reasonable rates
Please ring Shirley for information 01304 828098

In exceptional circumstances the key is available from Brian on 824969

Tel: 01304 721 068 Mobile: 07804 220 567
Email: info@whitecliffslandscaping.co.uk
www.whitecliffslandscaping.co.uk

Tai Chi and Pilates may still be going please check as above.
Date

CHURCH SERVICES
Alkham
Capel

Hougham

Treat yourself to a massage in
the comfort of your own home!
Call or text Helen on 07434 840 932
email relaxingtouchmassageuk@gmail.com
www.relaxingtouchmobilemassage.com

Andy Gee
Gas Safe registered heating and
plumbing engineer
07807586902 or 01304 207378
andygee1709@hotmail.com

Pilates + Classes @ Alkham Village Hall
Friday morning 9.30am to 10.30am
£5pp Julie Watt, REPs qualified instructor
Just turn up or phone 07825109670
Email pilates.mbs@ gmail.com

07824
357704
Exterior & Interior Redecoration Experts
Free Quotes~Fully Insured~2 Yr Guarantee

Whitfield Computer Services
Lee Eversfield fdsc

Hardware & software problems  Installations
Upgrades  Repairs  Internet set-up
*Special
Virus removal  General advice
rates for
*No fix, no fee
OAPs

Tel: 01304 204227
E-Mail: lee.eversfield@btinternet.com

Young’s Accountancy Services
Accountancy, Bookkeeping, Company Tax,
Payroll, Personal Tax and VAT services
Mob: 07561 112178 Tel: 01303 259734
contactyoungstoday@gmail.com
www.youngsaccountancyserviceslimited.com

OIL BOILER SERVICE Est 1987
Friendly Family Service
For routine service and emergency
breakdowns contact
P & V QUENBY LTD
01227 760428 07768 594147

SIMON PRICE & Co

Electricians Contractors
Data and voice installations
01303 252764
www.simonpriceandco.co.uk
VALLEY VEG BOX
EAT FRESH STAY HEALTHY

We supply local seasonal weekly veg boxes for
collection or delivery. Please see our website for
more information and our weekly produce updates.
www.valleyvegbox.com sales@valleyvegbox.com
Tel: 07814 023141

BUS TIMES To Dover 8.01, 9.11,10.11, 11.11, 12.11, 13.11, 14.11, 15.11, 17.11, 18.41
Sat: 9.11, 10.11,11.11, 12.11, 13.11, 14.11, 15.11, 17.11, 18.41
To Folkestone 7.32 9.32 10.32 11.32 12.32 13.32 14.32 17.32 18.32
Sat. 7.32 9.32 10.32 11.32 12.32 13.32 14.32 17.32,18.32

FROM THE VICARAGE - As December
approaches, Advent Calendars and chocolate are
the first things that come to mind for many.
Beginning on the fourth Sunday before Christmas,
Advent is a time of reflection and spiritual
preparation for Christians. In church, the readings
recall God’s promises spoken by the prophets; John the Baptist at the
river, warning the crowds to prepare for the coming of one who is
greater than he is; and Mary accepting God’s invitation to be the
mother of Jesus. It is intended to be a solemn time, and accordingly
on the first Sunday of Advent the church is bereft of flowers, the
hangings are a sombre purple, the winter gloom pierced only by the
first candle on the Advent Ring. However, this time of watching and
waiting – just over three short weeks -tends to get cut short. Week
One, and the rest of the world is already busily shopping, partying,
and wishing everyone a Happy Christmas. Week Two, and a Christmas
tree has replaced the church flowers. Week Three, and pleas that it’s
still too early to sing carols risk being met with accusations of
unseasonal grumpiness. Week Four, and the place is festooned with
cards, bottles, toffees, and biscuits from those who have already set
off to spend Christmas with family elsewhere. That, of course, is what
usually happens. As I write, Lockdown 2 is under way, and I’m
meeting enquiries about Christmas services this year with more of a
sense of hope than expectation - but then I remember that I
succeeded
in
celebrating Easter by POLICE 999 or 101
lighting the Paschal Newsletter brianwimsett@hotmail.com
Candle at the Easter Parish Clerk and Parish Councillors
clerk@alkhamparishcouncil.org.uk
Garden on the Vicarage Hall booking Tracey Prince 828098
drive.
Maybe
the W.I. Secretary – Janet Barrow 829585
solemnity of Advent will Footpaths antbarrier@tiscali.co.uk
seem longer than usual AVS joannawalker777@gmail.com 821641
Vicar Brian Williams 01303 243784
this
year
–
but MP Natalie Elphicke 01304 379669
Christmas will happen! KCC Geoffrey Lymer 07960490929
A Happy Christmas, and DDC Jamie Rose 07802 428353
WEBS www.alkham.org &
a Peaceful New Year.
www.alkhampc.kentparishes.gov.uk
Brian Williams

